CAFÉS WITHOUT
COMPANY: top places
to dine out alone
Ailuromania Café
Billy no-mates this summer? So head
to Dubai’s first cat-café and the furry
residents in here can keep you company.
Jumeirah Beach Road, Umm Suqeim 3
(04 321 6661).

BookMunch Café
If you are dining on your own, or in
fact with the kids (which, intellectually
speaking, can be the same); this familyfriendly café has a selection of books to
keep both adults and children busy.
Al Wasl Square, Al Wasl Road
(04 388 4006).

Rossovivo

Royal China

Classic Rock Coffee UAE

Pizza is arguably the king of delivery
dishes, and Rossovivo is arguably the
king of Dubai’s pizza delivery options.
Made in ultra-Italian style, in an oven
built in Naples, this is an authentic
pizza experience. Try the award-winning
Raffaello pizza.
www.rossovivo.ae (04 380 5833).

If you’re in the mood for a Chinese
takeaway you’ll be glad to know Time
Out Dubai’s Highly Commended Chinese
restaurant has just launched a delivery
service, operating the same quality
you’d expect in the restaurant (including
chemical-free recipes) to your door.
www.rck.ae (04 207 9989).

Fans of rock music may find it is hard to
find a destination where you can listen
to live music and feel comfortable on
your own. Since this is a casual café
concept, where you can grab a coffee
and a sandwich, it offers a perfect
solution to the problem.
Healthcare City (04 276 6039).

Health & Grooming
Azur Spa on Wheels
This spa offers a home service with a
treatment list that includes hair styling,
nail care and more. You can even book
a ‘sparty’ for any of your friends who
also don’t fancy leaving the house for
a manicure this summer.
www.azurspa.com (04 447 5284).

Belle Femme Beauty At Home
Be a lady of leisure with home spa
services that include tinting, threading,
waxing, nail and hair care.
www.bellefemmeme.com.

Glambox
Beauty addicts that like to try out the
latest products can let someone else
do the research, sourcing and shopping
by signing up for Glambox for a three,
six or 12-month period. The company
will then put together a selection of
interesting new beauty finds and deliver
them straight to your door each month.
From Dhs70 per month. www.glambox.
me (04 455 8699).

Jazz Lounge Spa
This men-only salon offers a number of
home services including hair care and
cuts, shaving and waxing and facials.
From Dhs200 (minimum spend).
www.jazzloungespa.com
(04 345 0036).
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Tips and
Toes

Marina Pharmacy
Despite its name, this pharmacy actually
has branches across Dubai. Not only can
you order medication to be delivered to
your door, but if you find yourself house
bound with no cash on you, it’s not a
problem, because you can pay with your
bank card.
www.marinapharmacy.com
(800 7427 6229 ).

The Lifestyle Company
You may think it is hot enough outside,
but this is one instance when you may

wish to bring the heat to your home.
This new Dubai company specialises
in group and individual bikram
yoga classes. It can also bring the
experience to your home, along with
humidity equipment to create the same
heat that you would experience in a
studio. A great way for shy beginners to
get their sweat on.
From Dhs350 per class.
www.thelifestylecompany.me
(055 188 5962).

Tips and Toes
This salon will come to your home to
perform services such as nail care,
eyelash extensions, waxing, threading
and hair services.
From Dhs200 (minimum spend).
www.tipsandtoes.com (04 399 0550).

